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INTRODUCTION
In recent years digital breast tomosynthesis (DBT) has become established as a useful adjunct to, and in some centres a replacement for, conventional full-field digital mammography (FFDM). Imaging the breast with DBT as a stack of contiguous thin (usually 1 mm thick) slices allows separation of overlying opacities, thus making cancers more obvious and resolving composite densities. Several large trials together with in-service observational studies have demonstrated a significantly higher sensitivity of combined FFDM and DBT compared to FFDM alone together with the potential to reduce the false positive rate [1] .
False positive mammography is a significant concern, as it results in one of the tangible harms of mammographic screening. Many women who are recalled for further investigation experience high levels of anxiety in the short term [2] [3] , in addition to the inconvenience and expense of attending a clinic appointment which ultimately brings no health benefit to the woman. False positive recalls have been reported to occur particularly in younger women and those with risk factors [4] , although the UK Age Trial found that the false positive recall rates among women undergoing annual screening in their forties were little different to those of older women [5] . Younger women in general have denser breasts than older women, and this might therefore be expected to result in more frequent overlap of glandular tissue to produce composite densities which can mimic cancers. False positive rates in the UK National Health Service Breast Screening Programme are more common in women undergoing a first (prevalent) screen than those undergoing repeat (incident screening) (7.9% v. 3.0% [6]), as the lack of a prior mammogram for comparison can increase uncertainty about benign glandular densities.
The study presented here was designed to determine whether the addition of DBT to FFDM for women aged 40-49 attending the family history screening services in two large UK breast centres results in a reduction in the number of false positive screens. These younger women are often anxious because of their increased breast cancer risk [7] , and measures which potentially reduce the need for recall in this group are worthy of investigation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Trial design
The primary study was a prospective parallel group study of asymptomatic women undergoing two rounds of incident screening a year apart, conducted in two large UK breast screening centres. The study utilised a crossover design with 1:1 block randomisation to either conventional 2-dimensional full-field digital mammography alone (hereafter referred to as 2D mammography) or 2D mammography plus digital breast tomosynthesis (referred to as 2D+DBT), stratified by centre. The crossover at the second screen was to give equitable access to DBT and to reduce disparities in the radiation dose which participants received within the study.
Women undergoing prevalent screening were also recruited into a non-randomised cohort observational arm and underwent a single combined 2D+DBT examination. Recruitment of these women was terminated in the second year of the trial due to futility.
The trial was approved by the UK National Research Ethics Service (North West -Greater Manchester West committee). Written informed consent was obtained from the participants prior to mammography.
Participants
Asymptomatic women aged 40 to 49 years previously assessed in a family history clinic (FHC) as being at moderate or high risk of breast cancer as defined by NICE (the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence) [8] (≥3% 10-year risk between the ages of 40 and 50 and/or a lifetime risk from age 20 of ≥17%) were eligible for inclusion. We have previously demonstrated an expected survival benefit of screening in this group [9] .
Exclusion criteria were the inability to give informed consent, the presence of breast implants, pregnancy and a personal history of breast cancer.
The process for identifying and recruiting eligible women differed between the two centres:
Centre A: The FHC and mammography facility are co-located, and all newly referred women and the majority of previously screened women had an FHC consultation and clinical breast examination immediately prior to mammography. Some previously screened women were scheduled only for mammography due to clinic capacity limitations. Eligible women were identified from the family history clinic database and from new referrals. They were sent an invitation letter and participant information leaflet with the clinic or mammogram appointment.
Centre B: Women were referred for mammography from a local genetics centre and several outside FHCs and entered onto the National Breast Screening Computer System (NBSS).
Eligible women were identified from NBSS and sent an invitation letter and participant information leaflet with the mammogram appointment.
In both centres a daily list of women requiring mammography was generated in advance and potential recruits were assigned a code number. This number was used as the study number for those women who consented to participate. Written informed consent was taken by a radiographer prior to mammography.
Recruitment in Centre A was from April 2014 to August 2015 and in Centre B from September 2014 to November 2015. The differential start dates at the two centres was due to the different study set-up durations. Follow-up (second study round) mammography continued until October 2016 and November 2016 respectively.
Randomisation
Randomisation was performed after written informed consent using a commercial webbased randomisation service (www.sealedenvelope.com). The participant's study number was the sole identifier. Randomisation was with random permuted blocks within the strata with stratification by study site. A mandatory checklist of exclusion criteria was completed before each randomisation could take place. The outcome of the randomisation was displayed on the web page and was manually recorded on the clinic list. It was also automatically sent by email to the randomising radiographer.
Women requiring a second mammogram within the study (one year after randomisation and the first study mammogram) were identified in advance on the daily mammography lists together with their assigned examination.
Each participant was registered on a bespoke web-based database using her study number only for identification. The date, participant's age at entry, trial centre, screen type (prevalent or incident), whether the woman was also undergoing annual screening MRI and the assigned first examination for randomised incident women were entered. Images were viewed on either Sectra PACS workstations (Sectra AB, Linköping, Sweden) or Hologic SecurView workstations (Hologic Inc., Marlborough, MA, USA), both with 5MP dual monitors. All examinations were independently double read by two radiologists or a radiologist and a breast physician. All readers were of consultant or equivalent status with experience of mammography reading in the NHSBSP for a minimum of 2 years, reading a minimum of 5000 mammograms per annum and participating annually in the PERFORMS self-assessment test [10] . All readers underwent prior training in DBT image interpretation, either through participation in the TOMMY trial [11] or through attendance at an NHSBSPapproved DBT course.
Interventions
The intention was for all the mammographic interpretations to be entered in real time by each reader in the on-line database, so that for women who had undergone a combined 2D+ DBT examination, the 2D interpretation was recorded before the DBT examination was viewed. However, technical problems at Centre B precluded live data entry on a consistent basis, and therefore only the final recall / no recall decision is available for each participant from this centre. In Centre A, the location and description of any perceived abnormalities was recorded on the database together with the imaging score using the British Society of Breast Radiology (BSBR -previously the Royal College of Radiologists Breast Group) fivepoint classification system [12] . An overall normal or abnormal opinion of the combined examination was then recorded by each reader. Where there was disagreement in the final opinion, a consensus discussion took place between the readers, with arbitration by a third reader if necessary.
Women whose mammograms were reported as abnormal were recalled for further investigation in accordance with each centre's standard procedure. The findings at assessment were recorded, together with whether needle biopsy was performed.
Histopathological details of cancers diagnosed were recorded.
Known interval cancers (those diagnosed in screened women between scheduled screening examinations) occurring within a year of a mammographic examination within the study were recorded.
Outcomes
The primary outcome measure for participants undergoing incident screening at trial entry was the recall rate for further assessment with 2D mammography and 2D+DBT respectively.
For participants undergoing prevalent screening at trial entry, the planned primary outcome measure was the recall rate for further assessment.
Planned secondary outcome measures included cancer detection rates and individual reader recall rates. For prevalent screens it was intended to examine the number of women whose 2D mammograms were regarded as abnormal (recorded prior to viewing the DBT images) relative to the overall decision based on viewing the 2D+DBT images together.
Sample size
These were based on historic data from Centre A.
Incident screening: A 7% recall rate was anticipated for incident screening with FFDM alone, reducing to 4.9% with the addition of DBT. For 90% power to detect a difference of this magnitude as significant using McNemar or conditional logistic regression estimates (5% level, two-sided testing) would require 1305 women and 2610 screens.
Prevalent screening: In a two-year study, it was anticipated that 528 women having a prevalent screen would be recruited. An 11.5% recall rate was anticipated for prevalent screening with FFDM alone, reducing to 8% with the addition of DBT. These numbers were insufficient for a comparative trial with adequate power, hence a single arm study of combined 2D+DBT was performed. A study size of 528 would give approximately 80% power for a one-sample test of these recall rates with an expected confidence interval of less than 2.3% in either direction. In addition, the sequential reading of first the 2D images and then the 2Ds together with the DBTs would allow a direct comparison between the two techniques, although without the robustness of a randomised study.
Statistical methods
A generalised estimating equation regression model with an exchangeable correlation structure was used to compare recall and biopsy rates between 2D only and 2D+DBT examination strategies. This analysis accounted appropriately for the crossover design of the study, namely, each woman was examined using either 2D only or 2D+DBT at the first of two incident screening rounds and by the alternative examination strategy at the second incident screening round. Differences between sites (Centres A and B) and the effect of the order of the examination strategy were also assessed. Analysis was by intention to treat (i.e. by randomised examination strategy allocation).
RESULTS
Incident screening
A total of 1227 women were recruited and randomised, 608 to 2D mammography only at first screen and 619 to 2D+DBT. See Figure 1 for the CONSORT diagram. The mean age at recruitment was 44 years (range 40-49 years).
Technical failures occurred with the mammograms of four women who were excluded from further participation. Two women were randomised to 2D+DBT but incorrectly underwent 2D mammography only as the first study examination (both had 2D+DBT at the second screen).
The results are therefore presented on an intention to treat basis. Two further women underwent 2D mammography at the first screen on another manufacturer's mammography equipment although both underwent a correctly performed 2D+DBT examination at the second screen. Their first screens were therefore excluded from analysis.
A second screen in the study was performed on 1124 women after a mean interval of 372 days (range 184 to 642) from the first. The reasons for women not undergoing a second screen were: cancer diagnosis at the first screen (5); diagnosis of an interval cancer between screens (1); cancelled appointment (5); did not attend appointment (21) ; declined further participation in the study (5) ; discharged from the family history clinic, care transferred or moved away (28) ; mammography performed elsewhere between planned study screens (12) ; incorrect examination performed (4); underwent risk-reducing surgery (1); underwent implant surgery (1); pregnant (3); died (1); not identified as a participant (12) . Table 1 shows the number of women screened, the number of cancers detected and the number of false positive recalls in each arm.
Cancer detection rates and false positive recall and biopsy rates
Eleven women were diagnosed with breast cancer as a result of a screening mammography examination performed in the study, six after 2D+DBT and five after 2D only. Two women were diagnosed with interval cancers 37 weeks and 3 weeks after a 2D+DBT study examination respectively. There was no difference between the groups for either the overall recall rates or the false positive recall rates (2D 2.8% and 2.4%, 2D+DBT 2.7% and 2.2%; Table 2 ). There was a significant difference in false positive recall rates between sites (p=0.003) but no evidence of an order effect (p=0.15).
Fourteen women in Centre A underwent biopsy following FP recall: 7 after 2D only and 7 after 2D+DBT. The corresponding numbers for Centre B are 1 after 2D and 2 after 2D+DBT.
There was no significant difference in biopsy rates between the screening modalities (p= 0.82) or between the sites (p=0.32) and no evidence of an order effect (p=0.21).
Discordant examinations
For Centre A, data were available for the results of both readers. A discordanct examination was defined as one or both readers recording an examination as abnormal but the decision was made not to recall the woman for further assessment following consensus discussion and/or arbitration by a third reader. The number of discordant examinations is shown in Table 3 .
There was no significant difference between the discordant examination rates for 2D and 2D+DBT for either the first or the second round. The decrease in discordant examination rates between the first and second round was greater for 2D+DBT than for 2D only (interaction round vs examination strategy; p=0.023).
Prevalent screening
A total of 109 women were recruited, 50 in Centre A and 59 in Centre B. The mean age at recruitment was 43 years (range 40 -49 years). One woman in Centre A was subsequently excluded due to a missing image. Table 4 shows the number of women recalled for further assessment. None of these women were diagnosed with breast cancer. No further analysis has been performed due to the low numbers.
DISCUSSION
There is now a substantial body of published literature which demonstrates that digital breast tomosynthesis has a higher sensitivity for cancer detection than conventional full field digital mammography alone [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . It appears to be particularly useful in women with moderately dense (BI-RADS C) breasts [19] in whom the sensitivity of 2D mammography is reduced by masking by normal breast tissue, although a higher sensitivity for cancer detection by DBT has been demonstrated even in women with fatty breasts [13] .
This has led to the adoption of DBT for primary screening in many centres, particularly in the USA and some European countries. It seems unlikely, however, that the high invasive cancer detection rates seen with DBT in some studies (40% higher than 2D in the Oslo study [13] ) will be sustained at subsequent screens as this would exceed the overall number of cancers (screen-detected plus interval) diagnosed in the screened population, even allowing for some overdiagnosis. This prevalent screen effect of supplemental imaging technologies is seldom discussed in the literature, and the long-term detection rates with repeated DBT screening remain to be seen.
To our knowledge, the study presented here is the first prospective randomised controlled trial comparing recall rates with 2D mammography alone and 2D plus DBT. It demonstrates that the addition of DBT does not result in a significant reduction in recall rate at incident screening, at least in specialist UK breast centres with low recall rates with 2D mammography. The participants were women in their forties whose breasts are relatively dense compared to those of older women [20] [21] [22] , and although they are not typical in terms of their cancer risk it is reasonable to conclude that a similar study in older women in the UK population screening age group (50 to 70 years) would yield a similar result. Given the uncertainty surrounding the cancer detection rates of DBT at repeated screening and the substantially increased reading times relative to 2D mammography alone, this study does not provide support for its routine use in incident screening at present.
Our findings are at variance with a number of published studies, some of which showed higher [15] [17] and some lower [14] [16] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] false positive rates with DBT compared to 2D mammography alone. In the Oslo study the false positive rate before arbitration was lower for 2D+DBT but the actual number of false positive recalls was higher [13] . Many of the studies that have shown a reduced recall rate with DBT had a higher recall rate with 2D mammography than ours [16] Published studies of screening DBT have utilised various reading methods, including double reading by two radiologists [24] , single reading with computed-aided detection (CAD) [16] [26] and, in a multicentre study of over 450,000 women, presumably either single reading or a mixture of methods [27] . Our system of consensus / arbitration (whereby women are not automatically recalled on the basis of the most suspicious opinion) may have contributed to keeping down the recall rate in both study arms.
We have demonstrated that increased reader uncertainty was caused by DBT in the first study screening round, although this reversed in the second round. This was despite the fact that all readers were trained in DBT and almost all had experience of using it routinely in screening assessment prior to the start of the study. It may be related to the need to develop confidence in dismissing asymmetric densities on their DBT appearances alone, as two studies have shown that resolution with DBT of asymmetric densities seen on 2D mammography were the biggest driver of the reduction in false positive recalls [16] [26] and interobserver agreement has been shown in one study to be higher with 2D+DBT than 2D mammography alone [28] . This 'learning curve' effect did not have a significant impact upon the false positive recall rate in our study due to the routine use of consensus discussion of cases where the readers disagreed, together with arbitration by a third reader when necessary. However, it may have been a factor in those studies that showed an increased recall rate with DBT, and indeed the Malmo study (which did show a higher false positive recall rate with DBT) also found evidence of a screening DBT learning curve, with a progressive decline in the DBT false positive rate as the study progressed [31] .
Although our study is relatively small compared to some, its strength lies in its randomised design. Most published studies have been cohort observational studies using an incremental reading strategy, whereby the 2D mammogram was read first followed by the DBT. In at least one [14] , the reduction in false positive recalls was a theoretical one only, and the women were recalled anyway on the basis of an abnormal 2D mammogram. However, perhaps the most significant factor explaining the difference between the effect of DBT on recall rate in this study and most others is the failure of many published studies to differentiate between women undergoing a first (prevalent) screen and those undergoing a subsequent (incident) screen. These are fundamentally different types of screening, as the availability of previous mammograms for women undergoing incident screening results in a recall rate with conventional digital mammography in the UK National Health Service Breast Screening Programme that is less than half of that for women undergoing prevalent screening [6] . It is unfortunate that insufficient numbers of women were recruited to the prevalent screening arm in our study, although it is notable that even in the larger STORM-2 trial with 9672 participants [17] 93% of screens were incident, precluding separate analysis of prevalent screens. Women undergoing prevalent screening may be those most likely to benefit from the use of DBT.
Although most participants underwent two screening exminations within the study, only one of these included DBT. It is not known, therefore, whether the availability of a prior DBT screening examination (rather than just a prior 2D mammogram) would have reduced the Screening) will commence shortly in the UK. This is a multicentre study which will randomise 100,000 women aged 50 to 70 undergoing population screening to either 2D mammography alone or 2D plus DBT (with synthetic 2D) over two screening rounds. The study will measure the cost effectiveness of screening with 2D+DBT compared to 2D mammography alone and will provide further data to address the key issue of the effect of DBT on recall rates in normal risk women undergoing prevalent and incident screening.
In conclusion, this randomised controlled trial performed in two specialist breast centres demonstrates that the addition of DBT to 2D mammography has no significant effect on the false positive recall rate in women in their forties with an increased risk of breast cancer undergoing incident screening when used in conjunction with double reading with robust consensus/arbitration. It does suggest that a learning curve exists, with some increased reader uncertainty resulting from DBT initially, but reversing with increasing experience. The potential remains for DBT to reduce the recall rate at prevalent screening, but this question has yet to be answered.
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